
INSTRUCTIONS:

Materials overview:

1. World Map Magnetic Board
2. Darts

How to play:

1. A player hits the World Map with a dart, aiming at one of the countries
2. If the dart has landed on a country, the player has to guess the country that the dart has

landed on
3. If the player guesses correctly the country their dart has landed on, they get 1 point
4. If the player guesses incorrectly the country their dart has landed on, they do not get a

point
5. If the dart hits water or hits outside the board, no points are received
6. After a certain point threshold or time period, for example 10 points or 10 minutes, the

players can take a break and study a labeled world map
7. If a person hits a country that has already been guessed, no points are received for

guessing that country
8. Once a player guesses a country, if another player disagrees with the guessing player’s

guess, the other player can challenge the guessing player.

For example,

It’s Player X’s turn and Player X has landed the dart on a country
Player X guesses the country to be Bangladesh
Player Y believes the country is India and challenges Player X

If Player X is right, then Player X gets his deserved 1 point for guessing the country
correctly and will also receive a point from Player Y. (If Player Y had 5 points, they will
have to give 1 point to Player X, and Player Y’s points would stand as 4 points)

If Player Y was correct, Player Y gets a point from Player X (if Player X had 6 points,
they would have to give 1 point to Player Y and Player X’s points would stand as 5
points)

In the event that both Player X and Y are wrong, no one gets any points.

9. After guessing, play moves onto the next player
10. Each round consists of all the players getting to throw the dart and guessing
11. Each player gets to throw the dart once in each round

How to win:

1. There is a point threshold of, for example, 15 points.
2. The first person to reach 15 points, wins
3. Or after a specific time, when the game ends, the person with the most points wins




